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Federal Aviation Agency Three UFO's Sighted AF General Warns UFO's

Report Exposes AF Cover-Up by Veteran Pilot Serious, Will Increase

_n si_nefl _eport_ given to NIC_P, On the a_ternoon of _arch 4, three

the Federal Aviation Agency has dis- elliptical flying objects were sighted by In private instructions briefhlg AF

closed that the AF hid the facts of an airplane instructor Charles Morris, at commands, Maj. Gem R/chard E. O'Keefe,

important UFO encounter last Septem- Dubuque, Iowa. A pilot for 14 years, Acting Inspector General, recently

her. The incident occurred near Red- with S000 flying hours, Morris saw the warned that UFO sightlngs wIU in-

mend, Oregon. UFOs as he was watchlnE a pupll per- crease, causing public apprehension.

The proof, o_ficlally logged FAA form aerobatics. "the sighting was con- Conceding that UFOs are a serious

evidence, includes details of a jet finned by six witnesses a_ separate lace- problem, he _mpha_dzed the need _or
chase, a description of the UFO and an lions, speedy investigations by experienced

AF report of tracking the object by At 5:57 p.m., Morris said, he saw the officers wlth special eqIlipnleiIt.

radar fo_ over an hour, _h_ee objects in the southeast sky, t_avel- Existence of the Inspector G_neraJ's

On January 19, 1960, after NICAP inE in line-formatlon. They were clear- private admonition was revealed to the

questions about this case, AF Head- cut, glowed blue-white, and were brighter press by NICAP on Feb. 27. A star'S-

quarters sent this si_ned statement: than the moon. Morris estimated their men£ that the AF had de_berately m[s-

'CThe ATIC account of the sighting size at _pproxlmately 200 by 60 feet. led the public, calllng "0_Os delusions

fails to reveal any evidence of radar Observed for over three minutes, the and hoaxes, was approved by the follow-

tracking or any success of the attempted UFOs msintained their intensity, ap- ing members of I_ICAP's _oard of

_nt_rc_p[. it is the ATIC (_plnion _h_t p_nt_y _u_n_ 0%]£ sunfish% to{lee%ions _overnots:

this object was probably a balloon..." from the objects. They disappeared on a Rev. Alher_ B.aller, Rohbins Memorial

The FAA reports, which completely northeast course, flying horizontally. Church, Greenfield, Mass.; Col. Robert

contradict the AF claim, were si_ned No sound was heard, nor did Morris oh- B. Emerson, U.S. Army Reserve; J. P.

by L, E. Davis, Chief, I_edmond_Air serve any exhaust or vapor tra_Is. Hartra_ft, presJdeat, Aircraft Owners
Traffic Communication Station, and and Pilots A_socJation and former AF

William F. Zauehe, _r., Chief, Air r lieutenant-colonel; Vice Adm. R. H.

Route Traffic Control Center, Seattle. _emSers_ip CO{_S i HilIenk_et%er, former Di_ecto_ of %he

The two reports were sent to NICAP Your 1960 HICAP rnembership! Central _ntelllgenee Agency| Prof.with a confitraJn_ letter by Eugene S. Charles A. Maney, physicist, Defiance

I_opf, Assistant to the Regional Man- card Wl|_ be _ound in tSe enve[ope College, Ohio.

a_er, FAA Region 4, Lo_ Angeles. containing this issue, tt _owe_s not (Prior £o this, three other Board

o_[y your paid membership period, members had jointly stated that the AF

T_e foJJo_vJn_ s*_mmary includes s but also the _utomofic ex|ens_o, was withholding UFO information: Dr.

few added details from Wertz and Dick- explained on page _, in case your M_rcus Bach, lows State University; _%_aj.
arson, which the official reports con- membership otherwise would expire
fln_l. (The FAA reports are available Dewey Foamer, USAFI_, former Inte_i-

for inspection at NICAP,) before the end of 1960 genre officer assigned as Pentagon

The si_htin_ _ccur_ed i_ t_e e_rL_ monitor of Project Blue Book, _nd Rear

hours of Sept. 24, 1959. Shor_ly before Within ten minutes of Morris' broad- Adm. H. I_. KnowI_s, who has made a

5 a.m., an object first seen as a cast report, the six confirmatory reports long study of the UFO problem.)

_strange, bright ligh_ _' Was noted by were pho_ed to _e .s_ation. Meantime, a The Air admitted the existence of the

Redmond city patrolman _ohert Dick- local newspaper editor notified the Inspector _eneral_s instructlons, a_ter

arson. It was descending so rapidly Pentagon, and shortly afterward the Air NICAP r_leased photo-coples of the

that }Ze stopped J_]s police-car, thinking Techrdcat Intelligence center phoned document to United Press InternaHonaI

_he object would hit the ground. Bur Morris for a detailed report. An A1_ a_d the Associated Press.

the device stopped at two or three official stated they had checked and Dated Dec. 24, 19S9, the _nspector

hundred feet, its glow lighting up the found that no aircraft which could ex- General's _brief" tar Operations and

trees, plait%the sL_ht[_ K werq it_the area, This Training Commands was headed, "UFOs

Fat several minutes, the UFO hay- also was confirmed by Morris, after hv SERIOUS BUSINESS." Extracts covering

ered, moving slowly back and forth, independently checked with FAA Air the maJ_ points follow:

Trying for a closer look, Dickerson Traffic Control in Ced_ Rapids. '_Unidentified flying objects -- some-
times treated lightly by the press and re-

drove toward it along the PrinevJ/le 2qICA_ has asked AF Secretary Sharp farted to as ¢f[yJng Saucers' -- must behighway. As he turned in toward the for a copy of the ATIC evaluation, since

the airport, the UFO's glow suddenly the Air Force insists that UFO reports rapidly and accurately identified as

turned an orange color, Accelerating are not withheld from the public, serious USAF business . . . AF concern

rapid'y, it sped to a point about ten A report on the AF answer, and any with thes_ slghtings is threefold: First

miles away, then stopped and hovered other available details, will be covered of all, is the object a threat to the de-

again, in a later issue, tense of the U.S.? Secondly, does _t
contribute to technical or sclenti[lc

(continued on page 2) knowled_e?"
(continue_ on pa_e 3)
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The UFO IHVESTIGATOR Federal Aviation Agency Report Exposes AF Cover-up
PuhtJshed by From page 1

the NatlonaJ investigation Committee When Dickerson reached the airport At 5:10 a.m. Wertz reported the UFO
on Aerlal Phenomena he notified FAA flight specialist La- to the Seattle Air Route Control Center.

verne Wertz. For a few momenta, they Word was immediately flashed by the
|536 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. watched the UFO through binoculars. Seattle Center to Military Flight Ser-

It was now at a height of about 3,000 vice, Hamilton Air Force Base. Accor-
Copyright 19d0 National InvestigCffions feet. Through the field glasses. Dick- ding to the Seattle Center chief, Mr,
Committee on Aerial Phenomena. All erson and Wertz could see queer ton- Zauehe, they were informed that the
rights regerve_" except th_ up to gues of light-red, yellow and green-- UFO was being tracked by radar at the
300 words racy be used, with proper being projected from the sides o£ the D Klamath Falls, Oregon GCI site. (GCI--
blICAP credit, by press, broadcasting object* Varying in length, the streaks GrOund Control intercept--ls the radar
stOtions and UFO magazines, of light extended and retracted at h-- guidance system of the Air Defense
Donald E, Keyhoe, Director and Editor regular intervals, Co_mand.

Richard Hall, Secretary and Within minutes, four F-102 jets were
Assoclafe Editor A, Key paints in NICAP_s ¢_Case _or scrambled from Portland s to intercept

Confess, I__iciud_ s_A_IJes ofd_1_tJc the _0,
alghtings given us off-the-record,but

IMPORTANTBREAKCOMING which new are to be revealedwithout Back at RedmondAirport, Were,
the sources. The reports will be certi- other FAA personnel, and Patrolman

In the next ten weeks, several de- fled as genuine by NICAP_s Secretary Dickerson continued to watch the mys-

veinpments will lead to a big break in and Board members, terious object, It was still at the same
UFO secrecy. The first step, already B. The majority conclusion of the height, ten miles northeast. The binoc-
taken was NICAP_s nationwide press _CAP Board regarding UFOs. (Note: alars clearly showed the strange tong-
story disclosing the AF Headquarters Please answer the poll questions on ues of light, which continued to extend
opinion that crUFOs are serious bus- page 8 and n_ail as soon as possible, and retract.
iness_" along with our Board member so that we may also publish a cross- After a short interval, the Redmond
statements that the AF has deliberately section of NICAP membership concise- witnesses saw the AF jets racing up
misled the American people, ions. from the southeast. As the F-102s

Favorable press and newscast rear- C. A preview of main points in a approached, red and yuli_w flames

lion has quickly built up. Under the new book_ r'Flying Saucers$ Top Sec- sudderdy shot from the lower part of
headline, _Secreey about UFOs is over- ret," by NICAP's Director, to be pub- the UFO. Climbing swiftly, it disap-

done," the Cleveland Pbzin Dealer said_ lizhed the last part of May, More de- peered above scattered clouds at 14,000
"If they (OFOs) are craft from outer tailed items from the book will later be feet. A little later, it was briefly seen
space, let's try to determine so. ]f they reported to members in the UFO Inure- from Redmond Airport, havering at
are illusions, let's know that, too. tigator and our Bulletins. This book 25,000 feet, some 20 miles distant.

r " covers I_CAP's three-year battle a- This was the last visual sighting loggedThere is no need here for see ecy.
At Huntsville, Ale., where hundreds gninst censorship, shows the vitalfacts by the FAA.

of rocket experts work at Redstone uncovered, the main sighthrgs in the But more than an hour after this,

Arsenal, the Huntsville Tirne_ common- 'tCase for Congress, t_ Board and Ad- the Seattle Center was informed by the !
ted pointedly on our disclosure of the vizors j opinions on several puzzling AF that the Klaraath Fells GCI radar
AF Inspector General's Instructions: incidents, a_d slg_ificant behind-the- was still _¢painting the UFO. 'p (Track-

c_We might never have heard of this, scenes developments. Ing its blips on radarscopes.) An entry
said the Times, if it hadn't been for We believe this book will bring on the FAA log signed by Mr. Zauche
the National investigations Comralttee NICAP much greater public support, by showed the object, as located by AF
on Aerial Phenomena. _ Q_oting AF putting indisputable UFO evidence oR radar, was then 30 miles south of
public claims that UFOs do not exist, record.
the Times stated, UThis doesn't jibe Because of an earlier decision a- Redmond,
with the Inspector Qeneral_s insttuctinns gainer sniling unproven _Ceoniactee_ ¢'Altitude has been measured .on
that UFOs must be rapidly and accur- books, NICAP_s policy has been not to height-finder (radar), '_ the FAA tog
ately identified .as serious business, sell UFO books by anyone_ including reads, '_at altitudes that vary from
nor with his predicHon that UFO sight- the Director. However, it has now been 6,000 to 54,000 feet. *_
ings will inereaseJ _ Citing Adm Hil- pointed out that all NICAP members
innkoetter_s statement that it was time have played a vital part in this three- After daylight, the Seattle Center

for Congressional hearings, the Times year struggle, and severel have aug- ordered WerLz to make a flying check
concluded: "We say it's long past gested that it would be only fair to offer of the region for possible radioactivity
time.,_ all members a discount on this pablinhed from the UFO, Co_plying_ W_rtz and the

Other important news stories are record of NICAP_s fight, Accordlngiy_ pilot of a Tri-Pacer circled the areas
expected in March, April and t_ay.Three the membership is being polled on the where the UFO had hovered. Presum-

magazines are now considering articles question. (See p. 8.) If the majority ably this was don_ at AF request, but
about NICAP. In addition, new, slgnif- agrees, NICAP will arrange to secu*e the FAA logs show no comment; act
icant information is coming in from copies at dealer's discount, and the were the results longed, though the
pilots, engineers and others who have full discount will be passed on to in- press later stated no abnormal radio-
observed UFOs. terested members. The majority opinion activity was found.

After three hard years, we are now will be published in the next Bulletin. The AF statement on this case, emat
to NICAP on _an. 19, 1960, was _ig_ed

close to our goalie break in official Membership Extensions by Maj. Lawerence J. Tacker, Pentagon
secrecy. We realize thatthe suppression Pub]iv Ininnm_flon Officer h_z_Jing
of UFO reports, plus enforced delays in As we have previously explained, UFO information. Despite all the AF
NfCAP publications= have discouraged memberships are automaBeaily extended reports cited by th_ FAA, and the added
some members. But the final results when our publications are delayed, so details given the Ah" Force hy the FAA,
should offset the discouragement, prov- that each member win receive twelve this officinl _pokesman dismissed the
ing the long struggle to have been worth Issues. We expect to be on schedule Redmond case on a pretext of 'qnsuf-
all our trouble, from now on, and we plan to publish Beient inforn_atinn.'_ This misleading

The next Bulletin, scheduled for the supplemental editions in coming months, claim and the A'PIC balloon answer--
last half of April, will be one of the as substitutes for the recently delayed both contrary to fact--constitute a typ-
most important issues NICAP has ever numbers. Because of the impending de- iculAF cover-up.
published. Among disclosures to be velopments this should work out to the

covered are: benefit of all, permitting wider coverage (contlnued on page 3)
(see next column] of important news,
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UFO Formations seen Mars May Have Austrian UFO Photo
in New Hampshire Orbiting Space Base, Genuine, say Experts

On two consecutive nights in Febru- Says White House Adviser
ary, formations of UFOs were sighted A close-range picture of a "flying
as they maneuvered over New Hampshire. The Martian moon Phobos, generally saucer," taken by an Austrima press

The first sighting, on Feb. 3, was accepted as a celestial body, actually photographer, has been labeled "the most

reported to NICAP by William M. Kend- may be an artificial satellite launched sensational photograph of our century"
rick, Intervale, N. H., a former P. T. long ago by an advanced Martian race, by the Vienna newspaper Wiener 3[ontag,
boat commander in the Air Force. At according to Dr. S. Fred Singer, speulal Waken on March 2 by Edgar Schedel-

gtSg p.m., Kendrtek, his wife and son advisor to President Eisenhower on bauer, a photographer for the newspaper,
saw three strange flying objects travel- space developments. No mention was the picture shows a round, glowing de-
ing north, in llne formation. Two of made of the other Mars moon, Daimos. vice. Schedelbauer said the UFO he-
the UFOs had a yellow-orange glow. In his published opinion, Dr. Singer vered about 45 feet from the ground for
The third, brighter than the othersp pul- backed a claim first made by the Soviet ten seconds. During this time, he said,
sated from red to orange. After a me- astrophysicist Shklovsky. The I_ussinn he felt heat pouring from the strange

merit, this pulsating object appeared to scientist's announcement that Phobos machine. As it began to move he heard
launch a fourth object which joined the was a hollow, artificialsatellite, a sound like that bf a jet, Then the
formation. Then a fifth UFO, Kendiick proving the existence of a Martian ulv- fiFO, with rapid acceleration, swiftly

reported, came down swlfdy from a high- ilizaflon, set off heated arguments disappeared.
er altitude and joined the four cruising among asiro'nomers¢ Shklovsky based In printing an enlarged front-page
objects. The five OFOs, moving faster his decision on a long study of Phobo_ picture of the UFO, the Wiener 3Iontag
than jet aircraft, quickly disappeared peculiar orbit, which other astronomers said it did so only after careful investi-
behind Mr. Washington and Mr. Adams. also have noted. The Russian claims gatinn, and after experts had declared it
The unknown objects, said Kenthick, has calculations and those of earlier could not be a trick photograph.
were larger and brighter than stars or astronomers prove Phobos cannot pos- NICAP is attempting to secure a

planes. (Interview by member David C. sibly be an ordinary moon. certified copy, for publication in an
Baker; Kendrtck's signed report at Though Dr. Singer said the figures early issue.
NICAP.) still had to be proved, his Phobos state- .....,

On the following night, three lure- ment, in the February Astronautics, re-
thous UFOs in exact line formation were jected other astronomers' objections, tTaey can improve on the asinine state-

sighted near East Madison, N. H. About "I would be very disappointed if it merits given to news media. The fact
7 p.m., the three glowL_g objects, repot- turns out to be solid," said the Wldte that the AF is spending enormous
ted by MT. and Mrs. Nicholas Bartho, House advisor, if the figures were amounts of money -- in these days of
of Snowville, were seen flying a south- correct, he stated, then Phohos un- military austerity -- for investigation of
to north course. As in the report by doubteOly is a hollow, artificial satel- UFOs, is even more indicative of the
Mr. Kendrtek, the third object was seen lite. If it is, he said, its purpose prob- seriousness with which they regard the
to pulsate regularly, alternating from ably would be to sweep up radiation in problem. The public should not be mis-
yellow to bright red. Comparsion with Mar_ atmosphere, so that Martians could led by insulting their intelligence."
the flashing lights of a conventional safuly operate around their planet. Mr. J. B. Hartranft, Jr,: '*The AF has
aircraft, which flew overhead two rain- Dr. Singer also pointed out that Phobos a responsibility for giving the public
uies later, showed no similarity to the *would make an ideal space base, both straight answers, In spite of public AFdisc!aimers, I note that airline, com-
pulsating UFO. for Martians and earthllngs, mercial and private pilots are told to

make UFO reports promptly, as vtial in-

Federal Aviation Agency From page 2 AF GENERALWARNS Frompage _ formation. Also, the AF has stated that
As proof of the need for a Congress- each major UFO inveatigaiinn costs

ional investigation, photo-copies of the The third point, said the Inspector $I0,O00 -- added proof that the UFOs
FAA and Air Force documents have General, is the question of explaining to are, as the Inspector General admits --
been sent to interested Congressman, the American people. He predicted that serious business."
mad to the Space and Armed Services sighflngs will increase, with the AF Vice Adndral R. H. Hillenkoettert
Committees of the Senate and the still chiefly concerned over defense and "_ehind the scenes, high-ranking AF
House of Representatives. In summing technical aspects, officers are soberly concerned about the
up this evidence, NICAP made four Officers with scientific or technical UFOs. But through official secrecy and

points: backgrounds, said the Inspector General, ridicule, many citizens are led to believe
I. The FAA description of the UFO, shodidbe selected as UFO investigators, the unknown flying objects are non-

its strange tongues of flame, its alter- They should be equipped with binoculars_ sense. Hundreds of authentic reports by
nate hovering and rapid maneuvers, a camera, a Qeiger counter and a mag- veteran pilots and other technically
and its swift escape from the AF jets nifylng glass, and they should have trained observers have been ridiculed,
all make it impossible that the object containers for any "samples _' recovered, or explained away as ' mistakes, delu-
was a balloon. (Presumably, this refers to the "actual sinns or hoaxes. The AF has assumed

2. The official F_A statements or suspected UFO material" cited i_ the right to decide what the American

prove that the UFO was tracked for AF Reg. 200-2, including samples of people should or should not know. It is
over 90 minutes by fiCI radarmen--the soil where OFOs have touched down.) time for the truth to be brought out in

most expert radar operators in the Air One point which drew NIC_ Board open Congressional hearings."
Force. members' fire was the Inspector Gen- Prof. Charles A. Maney: ==AF policies

3.= The AF was fully aware that its eral's directions that explanations to the have prevented a complete scientific
own and the FAA evidence proved thin public should be "realistic and knowl- study of UFOs. It behooves the scien-
was a true UFO--some unknown machine edgeableJ' tiflcworldto rise to itsresponaibilltle_."
under intelligent control. ¢CThere has been no change in AF A photo-copy of the Inspector Gener-

4. The AF, through its official censorship," stated Rev. Buller. c_f al's briefing instructions has been sent
spokesman, deliberately gave NICAP the UFOs are believed a threat, it would to Senator Lyndon Johnaon, Chairman of
a false answer, fully awar_ that it was seem incumbent on the armed forces to the Senate Science and Astronautics

untrue, waste no time in alerting the people. Committee, with a renewed request for

To NICAP Members: We urge that Any sudden, hostile act against a nation open hearings. Other copies, with the

you ask your Congressman to insist on left in relative ignorance could have same request, ate being sent to other
a full Air Force explanation of this serious consequences." committees in the Senate and the House
case. Please let us see the answers Col. Robert B. Emerson: CeHigher of Representatives, as part of the "Case

you receive; letters will be returned directives may not permit the AF to for Congress" summLng up NICAP proof
ifrequested, give honest conclusions. But certainly of UFO realitymad AF secrecy.

(see next column)
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Search for Space Messages SPACE-SIGNALSSEARCH Revised AF Regulation
Intensified Cont_._d Proves Censorship

The official U.S. Government search By a new order of the Secretary of the

for possible messages from space, now AF, "high priority findings" in UFO
underway, is believed a direct result of In England, Dr. C. F. Powell, winner cases are now to be telephoned imme-

UFO evidence evaluated in the last of the Nobel Prize for Physics in 1950. diate!y to ATIC, from any AF base in
three years, recently stated that we. should try to the United States. In addition, the Sec-

According to Hermann Oberth, rocket communicate with other civilizations, retary himself is to receive a priority
expert and pioneer space-travel plarmer, "We may very reasonably syspect," "electrical report" (telephone, teletype

a nearby star system on which radio he said, "that there are beings within or radio) on all UFO sightings not over

astronomers are focussing is one source our galaxy of planets with physical three days old. (Sections 4a and 14a,

of the UFOs seen in our skies. (Oberth, conditions similar to ours." Adding revised AF Reg. 200-2.)

a NICAP member, plans to publish that some could have achieved a far Besides the new provisions, AFR-

evidence; details of publication will higher form of technical development 200-2 repeats earlier orders for priority

be given later.) than our own, Dr. Powell said "I hope "electrical reports" to be flashed to the

As announced by Dr. Otto Struve, we will attempt to contact them." (Dr, Air Defense Command, the nearest ADO
noted astronomer, the search for in- Powell is Dean of the Faculty of Sol- division, the Air Technical Intelligence

felllgent spac d messages is centered races, University of Bristol.) Center and AF Intelligence at Washing-

at the Green Bank, W. Va., radio obser- A few weeks ago, another Nobel ton.

rarefy. An 8S-foot disc-shaped antenna Prize winner, genetecls£ Herman J. Since AFR 200-2 clearly shows the

and new, sensitive equipment are now Muller, told a Chicago science con- official secrecy, all NICAP members are

prepared to record signals from planets vention there may be over a hundred urged to secure copies, to aid in con-

of stars within IS light years, The nd/llon inhabited planets, with m_y vincing local papers, newscasters and

listening program, Project Ozma, is strange forms of life, some "possessing friends of the AF censorship. Write to

under control of the National Science intelligence far superior to ours." AF Headquarters, The Pentagon, Wash-

Foundation and is directed by Dr. Frank Some of these beings, he said, would ingles 25, D. C.)
Drake. appear grotesque tO Us, though they Here are other key points in the 7-

"If we establish contact with a more would possess all our senses, and page document:

advanced world," states Dr. Drake, t'l possibly more. Radarscope photos are to be clan-

will first ask how to conquer cancer Among the American sclenHsts who sified; suspected or actual UFO material

and heart disease, and how to build a believe in other worlds are Dr. Harlow is to be safeguarded for Intelligence

peaceful civilizatiom" Shapley, former head of Harvard abner- evaluation; AF base commanders ar_

On March I, the search for intelligent vatory and Dr. Clyde W. Tombaugh, dis- prohibited from releasing a UFO sighting

llfe in space was joined by the National coverer of the planet Pluto. Dr. Tom- unless the object has been positively

Aeronautics and Space Administration. baugh, now engaged ill mapping the i_enli/ied as a [amiliar or known ob/ecL
In creating its new Office of Life Sci- planet Mars, preparatory to space flight, (AF italics.) No unsolved cases may be

races, NASA announced a program in- earlier reported sighting HFOs, the released to the press; AF pilots, other

c/uding "the search for extraterrestrial first one in 1949. personnel, are muzzled, with instructions
:lie." "In the _dlky Way," he said i_ a not to discuss UFO sightings with 'tun-

Though NASA was silent about any February statement, "there are an as- authorized persons" unless officially

messages from unknown objects in our timated one billion planets orbiting directed, and then only on a ¢'need to

atlnosphere, it is known that it inter- around suns, of whlch about one rail- know" basis.

cepted signals from an unknown natal- lion would have conditions tb support All members should know this docu-

life orbiting the earth in the last half life as we know it on earth. Life in an meat thoroughly. If your request to the

of '59. Similar signals also were re- intelligent form could well exist upon AF is refused, repo_t the refusal to your

celved by radio astronomers illEurope. these planets." Congressman and also to NICAP.
As the evidence mounts, mere and Other items indicating high-level

more top scientists have publicly at- interest: NICAP PANEL OF SPECIAL ADVISORS

flr_ed their conviction that huge aura- The Vatican release of a Catholic Dr. James C. Bartlett, astronomer_

bern of inhabited planets exist in the priest's theory about humanoid life on Baltimore, Md. Mr. Norman S. Bean_

Universe. the moon. Director of Engineering Development,

A statement by Methodist Bishop G. Station WTVJ, Miami, Pl_, Capt. C. S_

(see nex$ column/ Brom/ey Oxnam that man would soon Chiles, Eastern Airlines, New York, N.

need to be prepared for conversation y. _r. Albert M* Chop, fo_mer AF public

with intelligent beings from other informatlon official on UFOs, Santa

planets. Monies, Calif. Mr. A. L. Cochgan_ elec_

A warding by the Portuguese UN tonics engineer, Arlington, Vs. Mr.

NICAP BOARD OF GOVERNORS delegate, Dr. Vance Viers Garin, that hou Corbin, former lleut-colonel, Army

Dr. Marcus Bach, State University of world disarmament might leave the fatelligence_ now Chief WEBR News

Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa, Rev. 41bert earth vulnerable to attack _=by aggres- Bu_eauj Baltimore, Md. Mr. Samuel Free-

Baller_ Robbins Memorial Church, Green- slve warriors from another celestial man, past president, National Avint_on

field, Mass. Dr. Earl Douglass, relig- body." Trades Associatlon_ Bedminister, N. Jo
ions writer and columnist, Princeton, N, An AF Headquarters letter to Sen. Mr. Frank Halstead_ astronomer) former

J. Frank Edwards, Radio-TV comments- Kenneth 13. Keatlng. N. y., forwarded curator DarEng Obsetvatorys Duluth,

torj Indianapolis, Ind. Col. Robert B. to NICAP by the senator, stating that Minn. Mr. Ralph D. Mayher, news photog-
Emerson_ USAR, Baton Rouge, La. Maj. the AF had never denied the suggested rapher, KYW, Cleveland, Ohio. Capt.

Dewey Fournet, USAFR, former AF HQ answers to the UFO problem, though R. B. McLaughlin, USN, C. O. Naval
monitor for the Air Force UFO project, it had no proof they were interplanetary Ordnauce Laboratoryl Corona, Calif.

Mr. J. B. Hartranlt t Jr., President, Air- vehicles. (Sen. Keeling wrote AFHQ Capt. W. B. Nash, Pan American World
craft Owners and pilots Association, after NICAP informed him of a false Airways, Miami, Fla. Warrant Officer

Washington, D. C. Vice-Adm. R.H. answer the AF bad given him about the D.C. Newhouse, USN, Chief Photogra_
Hillenkoetter s USN, Ret., formerly Di- Washington Airport sighfings in 1952.) pher (Aviation) who photographed a UFO

rector, Central Intelligence Agency, New Prom general belief in the existence formation over Utah 1952, Norfolk, Vs,

York, N. Y. Rear Ads. H. B. Kaowles of other worlds, to full acceptance of First Officer W. R. Peters, Pan American

USN. Ret.. Eliot, Maine. Prof. Charles UFO reality is a longer step. But once World Airways, Coral Gables, Fla.

A. Maney, Defiance Collegej Defiance, the massive evidence is spotlighted by Mr. Kenneth B. Steinmetz, amateur as-
Ohio. Congress and the press, there can be trononaer, head of Denver "Moonwatch,"Denver, Colo. Mr. George Todt, colum*

little question of the answer, nlst and public relations counselt Los

Angeles, Calif.
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FBI EXAMINES MISSION OFFICIAL BACKS KENTUCKY NEAR-LANDING
UFO PHOTOGRAPH ANGLICAN PRIEST REPORT ANALYSIS

A color photograph taken last month In a letter to a NICAP member, the Prellmlnary analysis of sell
showing a saucer-like object against Organising Secretary of the New Guinea sampler taken fro_the ring which
thereon is under examination by the Mission has backed Father William O111 appeared after the near-landing of a
FBIt according to a report ln the who reported sightlng UFOs at close UFO In Walllagford, KF., September 7,
Detroit Times Haroh 9. The picture range several tl_es last June (See 1959 (See November 1959 Bulletin}
was taken one night after full moon November NICAP Bulletin.) The sight- indicates the presence of metal
on February 13 by Joe Perry, Grand ing which attracted most attention nprobably from an exterior source."
Blan% Hichlgan. who_hobby is ast- was one on June 27 In which four A speotroanalysis by a scientist of
ronomical photography. The UFO was 91owln 9 man-like "figures" on top of the University of Kentucky showed
disc-shaped with a do, and leaving a UFO repertudly acknowledged signals that the sample contained chromium.
a green trail, from Fr. Gill in the presence of iron and manganese not normally found

I_leFBI learned of the photograph dozens of witnesses. This story was in the clay soil of the area. Results
after Perry. who runs a restaurant, reported in the New York Times. ere tentative pendl_ examination of
showed it to so_e of his customers. September 29. a control sample from outside the
Two agents from the Flint office Rev. John B. Bodger. in a letter to affected area. Two ledependent
were sent to investigate, the report NICAP member Hroo Catherine Garter analyses, one by NICAP Board Hember
says. Perry showed the agents several Golden of Cincinnati. said: :tI have Col. Robert Emerson. head of Emerson
of his slides taken the same night, known him (Fr, Gill) for some fifteen Testing Laboratories in Baton Rouge,

"They did not seem _obelnterested years ever since he first came to the La.. ace also belngmadeo Results
until I showed this reticular one. n Mission as a la}n_an for a year or two will be published later°
he satd_"and then both of thomjumpe( in 1946 and have always felt him to
up." The agents took the UFO photo- be stable-minded and not given to BULLET_
graph and several others for study. Imagining things° I was stationed in

his dlstrlot of Boianal and lived The Aerial Phenomena Research
In answer to a query last year e nearby at our Head Station at Degura Organization (APRO) In Ala_ordor

FTBI Director J. Edgar Hoover stated: for nearly twent_two years and know N.H.. has released a statement _o
the press stating that APRO has

titheinvestigation of unidentified his dlstrlot well.HI gather from analyzed a metallic object, apparent-
flying objects is not within the other missionaries that they too have ly part of a UFO. proving the extra-jurisdiction of this Bureau." NICAP seen some remarkable U.F.O. from time
will ask Mr. Hoover whether there to _ime in reoent_r_hs." terrestrial reality of UFOs.Analyses.
has been a change of policy, and will the report says, have shown that the

also inquire about the analysis and NIGAP has studied Fro Gtllls own metal (or its particular composition)
disposition of the photograph° account of his slghtlngs , forwarded is unknown _o earth°

to us by Attormey P.E, Norrls_ NICAP The statement) released to the
_er In Melbourne. Australiap as Assooia_ Press and Unlt_ Press
well as a reper_ in the Australasian Znternatlonil Hatch 12_ took the

UFO SIGHTED AT SEA Post. October 15. 1959. Mr= Norrisp form of a letter to the Pentagon
who interviewed Fr. Glll_ reported: public lnfonaatlon officer. Haler

The Masters of two ships abou_ "Rev. Gill was never a =believer I_ Lawrence Jo Tacker= ehallengtag the
1700 miles apart at sea slghtod a he Is scarcely one now| The nlgh_ Air Force claim of %0 physical
bright UFO like a plmnet or star before his firs_ sighting, he wrote evidence, n The story reoeivud wide
with a halo around it last November to a friend In the Territory express4_ coverage on radio and television.

along with a UPI telephoto of the
4th. The observations were published lng the opinion that UFOs were ele_ metallic obJ_.trloal or pathological phenomena.,.by the U.5. Navy Hydrographic Office. Details of the case have not been
which regularly prints reports of he still remains skeptical of the
"celestial phenomena n sighted at sea. extraterrestrial hy_thesi=. In specified Pending the Air Force
A former member of the Smithsonies reserve. Rev. Gill is scholarly, reply. APRO_a responsible UFO orgar_
Astrophysical Observatory Hoonwa_eh detached and conservative and I a_ lzatlon, has severnl Hhite 5aede
teomt who said the UFO was not a satisfied that his report_ sensation= area scientists and engineers as
sate_llte_ computed the height to al as it is. has been understated advisers who apparently conducted
be about 640 miles assomlag the rather than exaggerated." the analyses.As we go _o pre_. there has been
obJeet was nearly over the western- no official reaction to the AFRO
most ship. Both ships sa_ the UFO Fro Gillie own account is thorough _tatement, Further information on
beginning at 2155 6.H.T. (4:55 p.m. and objective, discussing the Peas- this case will be scheduled for an
E.$.T._ Ibilltyof hallucination or illusion, early repor_to members after we

The sighting occurred in th_ and admitting the possibility of receive a copy of the photograph andAtlantic Ocean east of Pue_o Rico errors in interpretation; but showing added details°
from the two ships calculated to be the uniformity of the descriptions

1681 miles apart° T_e Panamanian given by the various witnesses. The Besause the repe_ cocas from an
S_So Texas (lat. 19-57 _ N._ iong. "men" seen. hlgh]y idealized in ao_ Anglican prlest_ backed by hie sup=
52 ° 211 We) described the UFO as press accounts aed sketobes_ are r_- eriors_ and with dozens of wltneesee_
's bright body of a firstamgnitude ported merely as man-llke figures. NIOAP feels that it should not be
star with bale° s I_ crmse_d_e sky . No olear-_ut features were seen. In treaf._d lightly. Unlike the _llder
on an easterly course at high speed= all details_ the report is entirely

"oontaotee" reports, there is nothing
disappearing above the horizon after differen$ from so-called "oontactee" lnherently l,_oOsalble in Fr° Gillie
5 mlnu_es. Ths British M.V= Salaga reports in which claimants say they repot.
(let. 15°00 ! No. 1cog. 27 ° 22 ! W.) talked freely with space men. rode' We cannc_make a final evaluation

deesrlbed the UFB as "like a p]ane_ in thel_ space shlps= et¢._ _lthout on the basis of this one case c_r

with a halo around lto_ It moved producing evidence or unprejudiced conclude that Fr_ Gill did see beln_,_
from an altitude of 70_ bearing witnesses; thou9h l_ will probably from another world_ but in the light
275 ° (north of west) to an altitude be claimed by so_ of the Boontact- of the =mou_ula_ed evidence for UFOs
of about _o bearln9 206 ° (south- ees" as substantiation of their end recent s_lentlflo findings, that
southwest), remainln_ visible fo_ claire possibility deserves serious consider-
19-15 minutes, _tlon.

(sae nex¢ column)
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RUPPELT REVERSES STAND NICAP ADVISER WINS ROCKEFELLER SAYS
ON UFOs FREEDOM AWARD PLEPUTABLE WITNESSES

SHOULD BE HEARD

Ae predicted by NICAP in %he June Callfernia columnist George Todt,
1959 UFO Invastlgabar, Capt. E_rd a meadow of the national NICAP Panel Governor Nelson Rockefeller through
J. Ruppel%, former ohlef of the Alr of Speclal Advle_re, has been award- an aide recently agreed wlth NICAP

Fonco UFO investigation proJeot, ha= ad • Freedo_ Foandatlon George Wash- %hat UFO reports from such respeoted
reversed his position on UFO_ In a ing_on Hoc_r Me4sl in ceremonies at professional peOple as oxperle_ed
revlood edition of his book. The military and alrllne pilots t_shouldVolley Forge, Pa._ February 22. The
_ove o=e after Ruppelt had toured citation _n_loned his October 23, he given all reasonable credence."%he country appearing on television
along wl_h eo_e of the aajor UFO 1959_ column _Unitad $tato_ Oay The state_en%_ ¢_ing In response _o
_itnessee, implying endoraoa_n_ of Though%e" on Amerloanls_. Fneedom a query by the New York City NICAP

Founds_lon awards zne Made asnuelly Affllla_o_ added:
their sishtings. NICAP fan only for fen_ribu_ione %o a bother under-_ssume _ha_ She _witr.h_ae caused

by mm,'ero F¢_r._ from %he Air atandln 9 and apprmela%ion of She BInsofar as keeping _he _erican
_u_erloon _oy of llfo. Mr_ Toc_ whe p_ople properly informed on this or

Fore. has 'frequentlysupported NICAP in any _a_te¢ of _atlonal concern. _he
Zn a _ecent s_nte_snt '_o She prose hie column in _he San Fernando Valley Governor is of the opinion tha_

in California in conneotlon _1_ Times_ will be a member of %he new except in those Instances where the
_Io_s_ of his revised book. Ruppel_ hlgh-level NICAP Investiga_Ing SuE- public dlsolosure of information
oald he _ now convinced thai UFOs _o_lttee under formation _n _ho Los _ould be detrimental to our national
_o_e nothing but _lluelone, The ne_
_dl_lon of ht_ book is unchanged _3ole_ area_ He h_ lo_ 3 advocated oecu_lty s _t is vital _o our d_.-

presenting the facts on UFOs _o She cratlo pro_essee the% the general
_xcept Cot the addition of %hre_ n_ publlo_ an4 favors open Congresslon- public be FrC_p_ly and completely
chapters on the end-_=one devoted to al _oerings _.o _nd %h_ con'0rovaray %nfort_d,,
_ldioule of "contao_ee" clain_ a.d establish the fao_e, The Air Force has repeatedly said

many r_mber_ hsve pointed out_ Shat UFOs do not _eproasnt a threat
%he added chapters oon%r_dlo% the to _h_ national security (offlcial_--_ letters %o %hot e_fect are on file
first par_ of She book= _lshou% any st NICAPa and may be viewed by any
_pl_ation, The _elie¢ edition h_d ARRONCOPHITTEE PUBLISHES NEW news_n,} _nstasd_ the Air Fo_'_o
cited many a_lou_ Pepor_s _Pom REPORT has kept UFO.reports _For Officialpilots and other experienced obt-

Use Only" glvln_ to _e_bere of
_ _htoh could not be explained and The _ron UFO Research Co_l%%oe, Congro_ the excuse that %be nones
hsd been accepted by Ruppelt as which published %he _Fl£zgerald of _Itnessee _t be held con#ldent-
_nuine _unkno_ns, _ Yet _lth no add- Re_o¢_ _ _u_entln_ a h_phazat_d Air f_alo
!%lon_l Inform_tlon_ Ruppel% has Force UFO Inws%Iga%Ion, has printed
_eversed hi.self oo=plet_ly _nd _¢u a new booklet on %he February 1959
says he considers all of %he _epor%o slghtin 9 of _h_ee UFOe by American _AX MILL_.RSUSPF_DS
_pl=lnablo as natural phonemene, and United Airlines pllnt=. PUBLICATION OF "SAUCERS"

Copies of the new booklet on the

_ng %he "unknown _ ca_es _%t_d by _. _Kllllan case_ (Capt_ P_ter Rilllan M_x B. Hiller. Iong-tlme student
RUppel% _as the _ugust 12_ lg53, of _=orio_n Airlines was tke key
Rspid Clty_ $.0oe eightln9 in _hich witness) Can be obtained _or _l,O0 of unidentified flyln9 objects (UFO=)

UFO _ee _ by _o Je_ pilots end _ach. (P.O, 8ox 5242_ _<ron 13, Okio) and author of the Trend book "Flying
g_ound obeorvene, elmultan_ou_ly $_u_er=--Fast or Fietion?_ n has
%Packed by ground asd ai_bor,e radaro _ suspended his m_gszino _Sau_ere"
tlThl_ was an unknoan_%h_ beet= _ Qfter seven _earo of publlcotlon=
Ruppelt _ald. Ther_ was no eXplasat- In a let%or notifying NICAP of hle
ion _or l_ at She_I_, andShore Cenadian Edi_ol _ Decries decision, Hill_r pro_sed full
_tlll l= nea,o La%_P the Air Fo_,_ Ridlcu_e _upport of NIC_ ned offered his
confirmed %ha%gun ea_e_= phoiegraphe services In pho%ognephto work. He

of tM UFO _er: obteined_ b_t d_ni_d f_othor newspaper _dlt_ has _okon uas ee_ently Com_endnd by the Air
_ha% %,h_=y¢,ould b_ analyzed, out about the UFO problem followln 9 Fo_e Asso¢i_.ion for _n .outetsndtn g

_% _ee_ odd the_ whll_ active as _ _erle_ of UFO sightZngs, in 'aestern _l]_;' of the 1959 _orld Gongres_ of

_ho Project, Blu_ Book chief_ Ruppelt Canada last fall= Flight,
could find no oXpl=natione for %hls _ _di%ortal i_ %he Calgery_ AI_=.= Hill_ has made _m_por%on_ con%rib-
_d other g_d caeca; b_ _ that Herald, October 6, _Id: utlone t_ard Fublio aaseptanco of)JFOa. _CAP r_grnto tho _epension
he n_ Ion_e_ has aoo_ee %0 all ot %h(
_our¢oe of ingot%ion _eeea_y %o aOillgent and responsible r_earoh o_ hl_ publioetlOn_ but ve e_o con--
check a UFO gigh£1r_J ho her been abl_ into the _as_Inatl_ proble_ by fldent the% he sill re.valuate the
%0 find answers, Gue_work ef _hia _alne4, _ion obe_rver_ hes UFO situation In the light of rasont

r_or_ hardly _Ido= Sho "_oall_tio %urns4 up _ _ignifioant _u_ber of devolo_=e_ and Continue to week
a_d knowl_gaeblo e_planatlone" ¢_s for "_hloh %here i_ no known _or a _i_al oolutlon to tko UFO

l_jlcal or solen%lflo expl_notlon.o, p_oblo=.
_h1¢h thg AlP For_ says its per_o_- I_ 1_, of cour_e_ l==pos_iblo %0 say _n view of his expertermo in
nol _Ja% give the publlgo'_ne _rains_ _th_r tbese obJ_t_ _etuelly exist photograFhy_ a_ linked ulth UFO_¢versal _ould no_ app_a_. %o be of
RUppel_ro o_n o_oo_Ingo a_M _.:heth_r they do c_ from a _orld investigations _ NICAP ha_ Invited

_)_ our c_n 0 but it i_ _pally i_- Hill_r to be¢¢_e a Speolal Adviser
_oe_Ible for anym_ _ho considers the for _h_aphy, HI5 oe_m_ndo%Ion

W_ ere indeb+,_l _0 %he L_%%1_ _a_t_ "_ nt_-_ %hon superflclolly %0 shy f_'cr_ th_ Air Force Aes(_latlon rasd_
Lis_nln 9 Poet (4811 _ll_noie Ave., t_t they do81% exlet_=.1_ 13 ooncelt _ in pert: "We W_nt %o congratulate
_,_oW,,Wash._ D_Co) fo_ a Io_d _o an of the rankost klnd %o oonder_n them you on this very _agnlfloon_ piece
lra_or_ent news lt_a in %his Iss_ BUt of hand; %o hold _(,het man alone of work. Wit_u_ doubt, it Is by far
B_mldne com_ente _6 the UFO _l%oet- on thi_ planet is _e ¢_ly SF_elee the _ost c_e_ensivo csverage %hal
Ion_ It¢ludln9 eo_ "contso'_,ee" re- uh_h could possibly deslgn and bulld we have _e_=-_nd I% $asm_ thet _o
p¢_¢a_ LLP covers _any osher Jnrol- _bin 9 _bicb Ferfc_e_ In _he _ay b_vo viced +_housande upon thousands
a_d _ubjee_= in a mtmeegrnFhed %he UFOe have been _"epc¢_d _,_ do_ng.' of fe_%__
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SUBCO_IITTEES BEGIN _TRANGE SERIES OF Fireballs (Cont.)
INVESTIGATIONS FIREBALLS REPORTED

A network of NICAP Subcommittees A strange series of flreba11_, odd Be_w_n January 16-19 In Manitoba
under for_latlon in the U.S. and in appeara_e, actions and co,can- Province. Canada_ five flrobelle
other countries to expedite Invests- tration, have been reported to NICAP were seen in one s=all area southwest
lgation of tmportan_ stghtlngs and slnce January. The latest, on Harch of Winnipeg. Hanitdoa Unit#l NICAP
other incidents, is already active 7, sped across the eastern United Subcommittee has sen_ a repo_ on
and has produo_ some valuable work, S_ates abou_ 8:10 p,m., vislble this aerie=, Two fireballs within
A quick investigation of B sensation- fro_ the Canadian border to Key _4es_.. ten minu_es fl_hed brigh+.ly over
al claim, in one case, may have Fla. Although several observers had Halbstadt January 16o Durin9 the nex_
nipped In the bud a schum_ which reported three or four UFOs flying three days three more fireballs were
would have resulted in bed UFO in formation, Air Force mpokesmen reported in the sa_e general area_
publicity. Other Sobcommittees have quickly labeled the objects a meteor, one making a thunderous _ois= and
investigated important recent sJgh_- A control foyer operator in North causing _el_vision tn_erference_
lngs. Carolina watched the UFOs passing Finally. in the Wtnnip_ area. a

Early In January, NICAP learned overhead for about 2 I/2 minutes, green fireball was seen.moving from

of a wild scheme involving _op-name Earlier, on February 7_ • brilliant east _o wee_ casting a bright ligh_
entertainers invited to "take a fireball had flashed across the west- on _he 9rcund_

ride on a _pa_e ship." The invitation ern states _t ]2:03 a,_, (H,S.T.)_ February 5, abou_ l:35 p=_,_
came from an allegedly world-wide visible from Wyomln9 to California. rocket-like object leaving a trail
UFO organization which ¢laime_ to It was al_o called a meteor; bu_ the of bright green _oko was visible In
be in constant conwnunlcatton with new Los Angeles NICAP Subuom_lttee broad daylight, apparently _ning
space men. Invitations for the trip has located sl_ witnesses who heard out over Naehvillo= Tenn. Then on
reportedly had been sent te Jack _ thunderous nel_e_ ran outdoors_ February 12, two _ore fireballs _ced
Peer= A_ Ltnkletter and others by and watched a red ball hover in _e thrcu_ Caesarian skt_ f=_o_ noah to
"Dr." George Merle. S_= Louis. He. sky for 5-10 mlnu_eeo A detailed re_ _ou_h over British Columbia a_ 6='10
The date for _he trip was January Por_ is beln 9 forwarded _o NIC_.27 or 28° p,m_ February 23 = UP_ s_ary f_

Illinois Unit#l Subcommittee= Tokyo_Japen, reported _ _s_r_ouo.... fireball which fell in the _e_ a_ou_
just outside of St, Louis= w_s
asked to tnvestl9ate, It was learned NEW RADAR IDENTIFICATION $YSTE)4 ?5 miles _ the sou_h, coaching of_an ai_ and sea search by Herltl_
that _,'George He_*]o Is a na_ A ne_ radar Identification sy_te_ off/olal_,
us_ by George Fabler= a fermer which would allo_ an air traffic
ma9101an whose "efflce" is a re_t_ control officer to ptnpoin_ and ident. The ea_ coast for_ttoB _y h_
apar_men_ in an average neighbochoodo try any plane within radar rang_ bea_ a flrcbell pfoce_eten--_= rar_

Although clalmtn 9 e membership of automatically in seconds is under phe_omeno_ ¢e_alnly _o_ a
66_000 In hie organlza¢len and an developmen_ by the Air Farce. It is normal meteor= Even large _teorio
office tn London_ En31ead= "Merle" expected to be avallab;e for mllltary finebelle =re rarely seen for Io_
avoided cf_estlon% prcduc_d no and co_ercial us_ this yet_*o th_ 10-15 se=onds, alBoe_ n_¢_
records, and would no_ give the
address ef the London office. With the n_ eys_.em_ any one of longer th_ 30 aee_nd_. Ordinary

a_rlo_er= aealatant_ O¢_mar Kaub= hundreds of bllp_ On a 300 mile rinse m_eo_s la_& e_ly = maoond or _o,For five _.i_e_ fireballs "to
Invl_d one of the NICAP tnvea_tg- radar _ereen can be singled out and

a specific plane ida=titled eplckly. _epel_ed o_er any erie 9_r_h_l
afore o_ the tripe prOVided he pay er_ in _ feu da_t as in t_ Canad-
_5,$0 _nd follow _aur pette_ of Oeveloped by Radio geeeptor Co_y_
ln_uctions and cendUCtotIMr, Kau_ a subsidiary ef General Im_tru_ae_, Jan _ee_ _s a_e_t all prot_llit
stated that "we are highly favored the device was d_mon=_ated to mlli_- Althou_ mm_t fiery UF08 re_
and it te all bee=use we take ecder= cry officials 1_ Neve_bor. Any Fembebly =re r_l ftreball_ eo¢_
from the B_othere and fro_ the off- unkno_e blips which appear on a _r_ly =ra _o_. _W_d,wr= =re rP
leers, n The investigator wee warned crowded radar eer_n could a]_o be qu_ed to report =11 such objects
that "If the Brcthers (_pace men) singled out ¢_ulckly, sp_edtng up t<) NIC_ _¢_PevsJuatlen_

tntercep_ f_ree_es of UFOs in areas
ever 9ire _ou the black ball, you
will be on the eutstde fo_ a mighty wlth heavy e*r traffic=

1on9 t_ and all of :/our so-called
lnvast:i,gatione and work v111 no+,
man a thing." NATIONAL INVESTIGATIOh_ COHHITTEE

The planned %rip into space" ON AERIAL P_E_ENA
never am_rlallz_l a_ the exF_t_d 1536 Conneetlcut k_o_ N,N,, Nl_hl_on 6, O_C.

bad publicity was avoided, possibly
due to the NICAP lnveattg_tien,

Presumably it was a orude hoax In Betanee ef r_ent develep=ante, the UFO et_Jeet te reae_vlng serious
which Fehl_ and Kaub were either stte_ton and re,owed interest. We urge _ou t_ smear fully f_ poll quee@-

_e porpe_retora er eawtt_lng tools tone on the re_aree aide ef this =pa_e, and _ _ _==r_imalon _e u_e yeur
of =omeene deal,In 9 a means ef na_o
ridiculing UFOe. The _o_ NICAR _,e_r's vhe are willing te etato _Ir view= p_bltcly,

Other l_vestlgatlons by NIC_P more wet_t it wlll carry with Ge_gre=s a_nd th_ ix'mae,o Full member co=pora_
Sub¢oeu_l_teee are reported in the ion at _ls turning point could _a_ _o open r_o_n_tto_ of UFO= ar_ _n
sighting _tlen, Minneapolis Unit Congre_elonal hea_lng_o
#1 and Manitoba L_tt_l have sent
detailed repo_s of recerr_ siftings As s result of the Air Ferns Inspector G=rm-_l s_ry repo_l el_where In
in t_alr area=° In addttlen, the this l_ue_ many mere citlzene have bean en¢o_mBed te speak ou_ _ their
Wathin9ton , D.C.. special tubeor_mltte UFO elgh_lngs. A majo_ brcakthro_h In UFO _ecy al_pear_l _o be _°
has completed a study of eleetro-
magnetic effects ¢=uead by UFOs and Every NICAP m_ can help to make thl_ d_ive a s_mas b_ _=rI_ _e
15 seeking funds fo_ its publlcatleno poll qumstlons and returning the_ to ue ee q_teNly as Posslbl_ on a postal
Haln points of the repor _. w111 be card or in an _r_tele_.
covered in a NICAP magazine at a Halo Donald E, Keyheo_ O_r_to_ _ Editor
la_er deto. The repor_ wlll be p_ Richard Hall_ Seeret=_y and _sec¢iate E_ltor
of +.he "Ca_ for 6ongress."
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Other Recent SighOlngs Sightlngs(Cont.) Sightlngs(Cont.)

Reveler 2 ; puerto Montt, Chile-- January 6; Jackson, Hicb.--_everal terrific speed. Explosions shook
An oval-shaped UFO with a blue_jreen residents repo_ seein 9 a UFO like houses in the area. The RAAF said It

tall was sighted at 4;20 p.m, moving an inverted cone movlng _outh In the was not s military devloe t and knew
western sky at tree-top level about nothing about it.

erratically across the sky. Hatter 8=00 aom. The UFO, glo_lng brilliant February 14; Rome. Alaska--The
Ooodwyn, Chief of the North American white, sped south and disappeared North American Air Defense Command

Military Mission, alen 9 with Chilean into a cloudbank. The report was in- (NORAD) confirmed reports that gFos
military chiefs, reportedly saw the vestigated by a Michigan division of had been slphtnd over western Alaska.
object, which spurted ahead and stop- ICARF_ a UFO organization with head- "We donlt know what they were," a
pod repoat_ll,v, movlng from spot to quarters in Long Island, spokesman said.
spot at high speed. Two silvery tubular objects had

flashed in opposite directions over
December ]; Santa CruzD Calif.-- January 16; Garrison, Minnesota-- Alaska late 3_nday. An airline

A p_lsa_ln 9 or rotating red llshted Repo_s of multi-colored clusters of employee in Ro_, who sighted one of
UFC Swept across the bay from the lights Been over Mille Lacs Lake are the UFOs abo_ 4:40 p.m., dessribed
direction of Monterey about 9:_ _.m. un_r investigation by MinnesOta Unit It as s silvery tube spouting orange
First sighted on a bearing of I?C u _1 NICAP Subcommittee. A report has i flame from the tail. I_ _oved _E.

and at an elevation of about 20 O, the been obtained from the Deputy Sheriff No wings were observed,, The UFO
object a_roached in a shallow c11_ who tnvestt9ated and saw the li9hts, reportedly curved up and aw_y as It
at low SFe_, Its llght reflec_t_, M_nnesota Unlt#l preliminary eva_uat- approached Cape Rome "as if it were
In the water. The spherical object ion: Probably weather phenomenon, manned and controlled. I_ According
left a whlttah trail about twenty light dmagee reflected from ground to the Anchorage Daily Times (Feb.o
dt_ters fen9. At about 6C elevat_ sources. Invsstlgatlon oontlnues; men 16) the second UFO was alghted at
ion the UFO changed color from red repO_s to b_ sent to NICAP for final Unsl_kleet moving rapidly NW and

_0 purple. At a bearing of abou_ evaluation, leaving contrails.
180O, off Block Point, the UF0 went The Air Force decled unofficial

stralgh_ up and disappeared. Total January 18; nr Lakota, M.O._ repels that the UFOB had been
ti,_ of observation: 2-3 minute_. A Veterans Administration official tracked on redo1", nwslre trying to

and s soil conservation analyst find out more about it; welll make
drlvlng near Lakota at about 10:45 an investigation." a HORAD spokes-

_ecer_or 15; E1 Paso= Texas--An p,m. saw a crescent-like object man said.
• Army officer reported sighting a deecendl_ toward a field about a On February 19, the Alaskan Air

_" g]o_lng star-like object in the sky mile off the highway° The UFC, like Oommand brushed off the UFO report_,
neat" the moon at 5:_0 p,m, Hie report a co_ve _au_sr viewed edge--on , attr:ibutlng them to a meteor. Dr,
to NIC_ described how the UFC kept showed a fiery exhaust. A flash of C.T. Elvey, dlrsstor of the Goe-
s constant distance from the edge of green light lit up the sky in the physical Isstl_ute, University of

the moon while mov_m3 _lowly in an are% and the oar headlights dtm_d. Alaska, was quoted ae concurring in
arc, as the moon moved slowly _ross this conclusion. Dr. Elvey is also
the sky. He and others observed it Ja.uary 19I Coral Cables, Fla.-- a member of the USAF Scientific
through binoculars until 6:15 p.m. Two secretaries reported slphtln 9 Advisory Board. The brush-off ignored

The UFO was not visible to the naked two silvery discs speedln 9 over the the fact that two Separate UFOs were
eye, No astronomical explanation, On city about 8:20 a.m. The Air Force observed moving in opposite direct-
the same night at 9:15 p._., aocor_ is checking the report, ions, one maneuvering,
l¢_J %o the Latin Press, a Catholic
University official In _antlago, Chlle_ January 24; Sydney, Australia-- February 22; Sarnia, Quebec, Canada
tracked a luminous UFO with _ isle- Hundreds of residents reported an --Five people saw a formation of
scope, object nail silver and glistenin 9 in circular whitish UFCs which made a

the sun," which hovered for _out loud noise as they sped overhead at
four mlnute$, then flashed away st about 5:30 p,mo Canadian National

Rallway employe_s sold the objects
.......................................................... definitely wore _ot helicopters and

MEMBER POLL that their sound was completely un-
familiar° One witness said the sound

toss.led "whlrlln 9 dynamos." The
l. DO you _lleva UFOs are r_al obJect_ u_de_ Intelligent control? five UFCs moved in formation on two

levels, each UFC projsstln9 a beam
2, Do you believe they are interplanetary? Secret U,S, or U,S,S.R. of light like a seacchllght towarddevices? Other?

-- the ground, Othere In the area did
not see the UFCs, but reported hear-

3. Will you support Congressional hearings on UFC_? in 9 the strange sound,

4. Do you boilers the Air Force secrmo 2 is wrong? _ Oanperous? -- March 6; Home, Alaska--For the

5° If you have withheld a personal UFO report, for any _eason= wlll you submit third time in as many weeks a UFO
it to be made publio with others? wa_ sighted In the No_ a_ea. this

_lm_ about 8:15 p,m. Cov, William A,

6. Oo you favor having NICAP arrange for members to purchase "Flying Saucers: Epan was notified about the sighting
Top Secret n by the Director, at dealerts discount (see editorial, p.2}? in e telegram from an airline offic-ial in Home: "Bright fla_ In sky

7. Are you willing %o allow your nam_ %o be used in connection _lth hearings followed by noise of an explo=ion.
end N_CAP public statements? After flash, bright object seen

drlftln9 to earth from the east."

A repor_ on the sighting warnforward-
tO the Air Defense Command in

Oat_: Si9natu_a: Colorado Springs, ColoradO,


